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) CURRICULUM
EXAMINED

There is a general dissatisfaction among students at Revelle
College concerning the curriculum. Results of a poll indicate
several maker conflicts. Toalarge extent, Humanities majors
find the Math and Physics programs impossible to cope with.
This was made manifest by the results of this quarter’s
Physics course in which there were 63 drops, and in which
100 students failed the mid-term. Mnay students also expressed
dissappointment in the limited number of Humanities courses
offered. At the same time, science and math majors generally
find language requirements unbearable.
Due to the fact that each course taken by the undergraduates is

geared to make the student capable of persuing a major in the
field of that course, many feel that they necessarily end-up
spending more time on their weakest subject, the subject
farthest from their real field of interest, than any other.
This leeps them from gaonong as adequate a preparation
for grad-school in their major as they would like. It is
felt that science-oriented people can not fairly compete
in the humanities courses and vice-versa. This causes
grade averages to suffer.

With the draft immenent and admittance to grad-school, this
is a more relavant factor than ever.
In the sophomore poll taken earlier this year, 95r} stated

that their aim was to attend grad-school. Many sophomores
feel that the administration is inconsistant in its polio?, and
requirements. The problem of the American ttistory examin,
that all students in California must pass, and the number of
proficiency examinations required for graduation were very
unclear factors. It is believed to be inferred that if one
follows the administration’s proscribed course of study, one
will suttees in his program. In language and physics, this
has not proved to be the case. Honor classes are being
taken, requiring a great deal more work, time, and intelligence
than the standard courses, but they are being graded and
credited on the same basis as the standard. Students are given
full credit for humanities and social science courses
taken at junior colleges where these courses are not expected
to be as intensive.

Faculty Committee

Professor Carlos Blanco (center), a member of the Committee of Eight, and
Andrew Feenberg (left), Editor of S.I.L.’s Alternatives, argue the rlation 
General Council to COE following the Tuesday, March 4 demonstration.

Rise and Fall
MABCH 3
At 9:00 Monday night the Gen-

eral Council held a meeting to
present to the dormitory resi-
dents the recommendations of
the Committee of Eight. The
meeting began with written
statements from George Kurata
and Stephens Harter. In these,
the opposing views on COE’s
decision and proposed student
action were presented. Kurata
recommended that the minutes
of the committee’s meeting be
accepted and that the two-week
cooling-off period proposed by
the administration be instituted.
This action, he suggested, would

Assumes Judicial Function en#sh  itosophe
Harris (Ecop.’,mics). Haxo (Mar.
in~ Biology), rheiss(Math),
a graduate student, Mr.
Jones, decided it was time to
clarify their function. The
icial Council is merely an advts.
ory body. The Facult,
maintains responsibility an(
authority in all
ent conduct. It was Dr. Forbes
opinion that the members’ in.
volvement in the dormitory
flict had biased them in such

(Continued on page four)

Kurata Clarifies

Confusion

Tuesday, March 8,
Kurata, General Council Ch2
man, was interviewed by
TIMES concerning some of
issues and developments of
recent dorm dispute.
Reporter: What do you think

convince the administration of
the maturity of the students and
put the students in a stronger
bargaining position when the
rules are reviewed in early April.
Harter’s position revolved about

the belief that the administra-
tion’s request for a moratorium
on rules activity was a ruseused
to snow the students. Further,
he pointed out that the conces-
sions made by the administration
to the committee were trifling.
From the philosophical view-
point, acceding to the commit-
tee’s decision constitutes abdi-
cation of the students’ claim to
some form of governmental auto-
nomy. From thepracticalstand-
point, the concessions granted by
the Chancellor in response to the
committee’s recommendation
are sufficiently far from those
which had been requested by the
students as to be of a purely
palli.)tive nature.

STUDENTS DEBATE
tleated debate among the 250

students present followed the
presentation of the statements.
All points of view were repre-
sented in the remarks from the

floor. Jan Keirsey argued in
favor of stringent regulation of
dorm life. She was backed up by
Thomas Hunter who proposed
that students were indeed not
mature enough to regulate their
own lives and that they should
gratefully accept direction from
the administration. Opposed to
this were most of the students
present. A number of graduate
students took part in the dis-
cussion.
Larry Falk challenged the val-

idity of graduate student parti-
cipation in the dorm rules and
student government conflict.
The nature of this interest was
clarified by James Bauerlein,
who pointed out that the major

Last week the effects of the
dormitory crisis reached the
G.C. Judicial Council. The first
group of students were tried who
had broken the dorm regulations
since the beginning of the contro-
versy.
The Council was faced with

the problem of resolving the
conflict between rules they felt
to be just and rules that had to
be enforced. In a compromise
the Council found the defendants
guilty under administration
rules, but imposed light
sent ences. The
group that had been in the closed
room was given a suspended
sentence of two wee.ks eleven
o’clock curfew and probation until
the end of the quarter. The
other group was judged to have
violated the rules with "just
cause" and was given no sent-
ence. The basis for judicial
council’s decision lay in the ob-
servation thai the rule violations
wer~ pla21;ied and premed tared
in one. instance but not in the
other.
The argument was raisedwithin

the council that both sentences
should be completely suspende5
because both parties were in the
rooms for an academic rather
than a social puryss2, but this
objection was over-ruled on the
premise that the council’s
responsibility was the enforce-
ment of the administ ration’srnle~
as the admiuistratiun, not the
council or the students, would
like them interpreted.

l ne aamlmstr:mon found the
rulings of the j’tm’Iclal council to
be inconsistent withprevlous rul-
ings mid therefore unfair to form-
erly prosecuted parties. On
Monday, the Faculty Committee
on Student Conduat and Affairs
met to review the decision of the
Judicial Council. In the p:ts~ it
had been assumed tllal this
committee’s role was to serve
as a tour: of appeals to which
student could refer decisions ot
the Judicial Councl’ .Dr.Forbes’
Committee, consisting of Drs.

origins of the dispnte were? |.. D v- Bouvier a raduatllprinciples involved, primarilyMr a lcl , gKurata: People were dissatisfied~ . ¯ .... S heel t i those surrounding the questionsot me Lonoon cwith the situation in the dorms.B ! of student autonomy and the right
Violations were permitted withll ...... hi|to make decisions regarding¯ ’ t stud t~conomlcs, writes lOt tnothing being clone by he "l~ ’ P-%’WORD column(-a-sll°ne’s personal life, were of vital
ents. |!ssue.s ,a~ P glimDortance to all students on
Reporter: What part did th.’:llmreel" mthi’s campus regardless of their

status.
Reporter: But don’t you think the

R.A.’s play?
Kurata: They enforced what they
could. You can’t expect too much
of them when you consider the
construction of the dorms; the
students were supposed to en-
force the rules with an honor
system. It was a ridiculous
situation.
Reporter: Did the letter from

the time.
Reporter: We have been accused
of "stabbing the Chancellor in the
back" by timing this with his
resignation.
Kurata: It is unfortunate he had
resigned when this started.

committee would have more
weight if the Provost were on
it?
Kurata: It would have a good
deal of weight. The way the
University is to set up eventually,
the twelve colleges are to be
autonomous. What Second Coil-

Dr. Stewart set the whole thing ege does, isn’t the business of
off" the First College. Stewart was
Kurata: Well...l suppose so. It on lhe Committee as Acting Pro-
was the final spark. The keg vest of Revelle. tte was at
was growing bigger andbigger all the first meeting only for exped-

iency.
Reoorter: What is the future of
student government.
Kurata: If you can get a change
in student-attitude, get them to
accept responsibility for initially
enforcing rules. The student

(Continued on page four)

By the termination of the meet-
ing the nature of the issues had
crystallized to the point that a
vote was called for on the ques-
tion: should the General Council
press for autonomy and the right
to determine rules now? A
"No" vote on,this question sig-
nified a willingness to wait two
weeks while the administration
deliberated and surveyed. The
overwhelming majori(y of the
students present, O.q~’i by some
estimates, chose to present to
,he General Council . mandate
for immediate action.
A* petition to this effect was

circulated and approximately 200
signatures were obtained. Sim-
ilar petitions are also being cir-
culated among the graduate stu-
d~ts.

C0£
Meets

MARCH 3
The ’*Committee of Eight" met

in the Provost’s Conference
Room at 4:30 Monday afternoon
to discuss the decision of the
Chancellor regarding the recom-
mended changes in dorm visiting
regulations.
Composing the committee are

members of the administration,
the faculty, and theGeneral Coun-
cil. Dr. Nierenberg, who re-
placed Second College Provost
John Stewart on Monday, and Mr.
R. Topolovac of the Student Af-
fairs Office represent the admin-
istration. From the faculty are
Professor Paul A. Libby, Aero-
Space Engineering, and Profes-
sor Carlos Blanco, Literature.
Student body representatives are
George Kurata, Stephens ltarter,
Sherry Forbes, and Roy Verdery,
all members of the General
Council.
On Friday the Committee pre-

sented to the Chancellor a pro-
posal for visiting hours in the
dormitories. Deviations from
standing rules were visiting in
the suites on Fridays and Sat-
urdays: noon-5 and 8-midnight;
and visiting in individual rooms:
2-5 Sunday through Friday af-
ternoons and on Saturday from
8 to midnight.
The Chancellor replied Monday,

accepting only the suite visiting
hour changes, refusing visiting in
the rooms. He outlined a program
to stuoy the possibility of permit-
ting in-room visiting. Question-
naires will be sent to students
and parents, and a survey ofdorm
regulations at other campuses
around the country will be made.
This study, which is to be com-
pleted in two weeks, will be con-
ducted by Dean Forbes’ office.
After two hours deliberation, the

Committee of Eight resolved to
accePt the Chancellor’s decision.

SPEAK
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Editorials Letters to The Times

Dulce et Decorum est...
The dormorules issue has settled into its grave. In return for almost trivial concessions,

the administration succeeded in eliminating any real power and much of the prestige of the
student government. Using a ploy similar to that used by the Berkeley administration last
)’ear, that of calling a two-week pause, which coincidentally terminates in the midst of exams,
the administration demonstrated that, on the one hand, the) will not willingly cede any power
to the students, and on the other, that they are quite familiar with the inroads of bureaucratic
method.
When the problem first appeared in the limelight, the community was quickly apprised of the

fact that this was due to an irresponsible student ultimatum. When the press, generally
anta~’onistic toward the studmt movement, arrived, this too was blamed on the students. Now
that it is over and the word "student" ceases to be a pejorative term, it is time to examine
ourselves and wonder what part of the blame lies justly with us.

STUDENTS LET CAUSE PERISH
We know the students did not fill a vacuum with their "ultimatum." The General Council’s

statement was clearly a response to a situation of long standing. We know too that they did
not seek out the off-campus press and beseech them to give us publicity as bearded rebels.
Yet our conscience cannot be quite clear. The students have permitted the question to die;
they denied their spokesmen, however inexperienced they were, the support these leaders
would have needed in order to be able to speak more resolutely. They grasped at an ideal,
governmental autonom}, and let it slip from their hands, content to hold firmly a fistful of
air.
The issue has passed, and now there is but one penance left for permitting it to die. The

problem must not be forgotten, and when the questions come up again, as they’ inevitably
will, the same mistakes must not be made again. The students must define the issues for
themselves, and not lose sight of them even in the thick fog of false friends and silent allies.
If the students want genuine government and rules which they can tolerate, the time will come
when they will get them. But such rights are never easily given and we must never lose sight
of this fact.

l eadership Revisited
Being a politician, especially on a university campus, is reNlv a groat deal of fun. One is

branded a leader; one acquires a certain notoriety (perhaps even mention in the national
press); and best of al~ one has the feeling that everyone on campus knows him, respects
him, and maybe even follows him. All of this is possible with only very little commitment
and, in fact, very’ little personal risk. When the tide changes and runs against the cause of
the student politician, he can always get out from under at the last moment and count on the
ubiquitous apathy’ of the campus to save him from the fate he deserves. On rare occasions
this is not the ease. Sometimes the student leader is truly dedicated to his constituents
(apathetic or not) and to their cause, and in these eases he is almost certain to have trouble.
He is pressured and alone; he is the true servant of his cause and his fellows; and most
important, neither loneliness nor pressure can make him desert.

In My Opinion...
(Note: Miss Wunderlich is 
student from Frankfurt The times are changing, orderly’ and neat. The boys

come into the suites or intoGermany’. She was passing thru When they were young it was the rooms and leave them at the
UCSD on a trip around the U.S. not usual that the young people right time. They’ stroke and
This isherunmodffiedcomment ) had to decide themselves. The

caress--but all what I could
Heidi Wunderlich young people of today live in a feel at this really very clean and

It was a pieceofgood luck which new time, nobody take them away nice to look was-- simple
brought to this campus. It was their decision , their crisis explained--envy.
planned that I livewithafamilyin especially if the)’ don’t live In three weeks I will be back
L aJolla, but when I looked one together with their parents.When in Germany. My precious mere-
day into all these goings-on in and where however shall the)’ ories of the United States never-
these dormitories I wouldn’t learn to decide if not at present? theless I have got right here
leave this place. They are won- I think with eighteen a girl or are IheUCSD. I cannotremember
derful girls and I have never met a boy is old enough to give judge- that I have been ever before in

ment what to do or not to do. my lifeso happy--and so unhappy,allbef°reat once.SUCh a delightful persons Everybody who have the inten- too,--but predominantly happy. I
Now here runs, so far my’ ppor tion to have a intimate relation will go back with the best feel-
English could get it, thequestion: to his girl-friend has it anyhow, ings and I will let know that the
shall boys come into thesuitesof Without mentioning that it is at young people In Germany whc
the girls or contrary, how long several seasons very noxious read that newspaper I write for.
should they stay and does it offend "determined things" who some I thank herewith all girls and
against the actual morality to people cannot fail--who risks to boys who gored me this good
allow the boy to visit their girl- pitch the first stone? --topursue impression-especially the girls.
friend’s between 2 and 5 o’clock abroad into the botany .... Finally I say a very loudI don’t want to say herewith "YES" to the life at thedorm-in the afternoon into the sleep-.
and study-rooms? that I speedy sexual bindings itories.
I understand when older people accept. Certain not. But not all

who never came into contact people are equal and who can say
with such a problem--maybe thai even in this matter what is right
they never had children in or what is wrong. It is an

Good Luckteenage-older or something like individual sentence. So far as I
that --indignant re]eet this could survey the dorm life--and
proposal and say when they were , do that now sincetwo and ahalf Finals
young it was impossible, weet ago--it is always very on .

Editor:
There is an idea circulating

among the dormitory residents
that the activities started last
week to liberalize the rules are
unnecessary. Some students hold
that, since the rules cannot be en-
forced, we actually have no rules
and we are not being oppressed.
Any student who is sensible and
cautious can live, to a great
extent, exactly as he pleases.
Those wile adhere to this view-
point do not understand the
essence of the oppression that
the General Council is attempting
to overcome. Physically speak-
ing we are free; morally speaking
we are not.
Due to the arbitrary nature of

the rules, and to thefact that the)’
are irrational and unliveable,
students are forced to ignore the
honor code. They are forced to
deny’ a system they’ promised to
uphold. They are forced to
become sneaks and cheats, to
become dishonest. The},’ are
forced to view their government
as a farce and to circumvent its
laws. When human beings are
locked in a situation in which the)
will behave dishonestly, the)’ are
under the worst sort of oppres-
sion. The dormitories have be-
come a fine workshop in demo-
cracy.

Jeannette Welsh

Editor:
There are rumors that our fiery

rebels on the General Council
have been doused so much that
they are drowning in self-pity.
Several of them are seriously
thinking of resigning. What
happened to their high ideals’.’
If our General Council crumbles
now, it may never see light of
day again as a respectable, self-
governing power.

Steven Collins

Editor:
The recent controversy over

dorm aulonomy on our campus is
an excellent study of bureaucratic
corruption in a nominally demo-
cratic society.
In the wisdom of hindsight, it is

clear that the stndents and admin-
istration of UCSD agree, first
that a set of rules should be
imposed upnn the residents that
is sufficiently strict (albeit
indirect, arbitrary, and unreal-
istic) to satisfy the parents that
the university is diligently’
watching over their children’s
virtue and secondly, that these
rules should not be enforced
(except for the token punishment
of a few particularly indiscreet
or unlucky violators), and the
residents should decide hours,
manners, and morals for them-
selves. Both groups see the
General Council as a particularly’
convienent instrument for ach-
ieving this two-faced purpose:
it is a body democratically’ elect-
ed by the residents, automatic-
ally empowered by the adminis-
tration to try violators---and
totally ineffectual. The Council
forms an attractive mask as
long as the farce continues--
as well as an excellent scrape-
goat in the event of exposure.
The fact the aim of both the

students and the administration
was the establishment of a figure-
head dormitory government is
demonstrated bv the failure of
any group on campus(residents,

administration, General Council,
faculty’, Blanco Committee, etc.)
to demand the system of sign-
outs, lock-outs, monitors, and
rent-a-cops that would actually
be required to enforce the admin-
istration’s sill)’ regulations.
This dormitory "revolt" could

not be a popular revolution in
any sense. The residents are
too deeply interested in conceal-
ing their freedom beneatha mask
of orderly respectability, and in
thereby avoiding the necessity
of long, painful, and risky argu-
ments with their over-protective
parents.
In a pang of conscience, the

Council was struck with the great
insight that the)’ had allowed
themselves to become patsies
of the administration. They
appealed to the basic principle
of organized theory, ~hat respon-
sibility must be accompanied by’
authority’, and decided that they’
could not, in fact, be held
accountable for enforcing the
rules, since they’ had had nothing
to do with formulating them, and
abhorred the police -state
measures necesary to implement
them. In a remarkable display
of maturity, the Council issued
a set of their own rules and
devised a new system of enforce-
ment. This move created a lot
of commotion on and off campus,
and there seemed to be a fav-
orable reaction from the
students.
ttowever, when the chips were

down, it turned out that nobody
was concerned about the bad
conscience of the Council, except
possibly for a few graduate
students and Dr. Blanco. And
so the Council’s efforts to purge
itself of its moral corruption
and political dishonesty was
bound collapse for want of popular
support. Individual members may
resign but the dorms will always
be able to supply enough patsies
to fill their shoes. This must
be true because the moral cor-
ruption of the Council is a demo-
cratic projection of the moral
cowardice of the residents.
All this raises a question of

oolitical theory, which can best
be stated as’ ’Can a healthy demo-
cratic government exist in a
sick society’."’

Yours very truly,
H. Poe

Triple Dedication
Two new oceanographic re-

search vessels and a new Scripps
Marine Facility, willbededicated
in a triple ceremony Friday’,
March II, by’ officials of Scripps
Institution of Oceanography.
William A.Neirenberg, Director

of Scripps Institution, said the
three-fold dedication will center
on the research vessel Thomas
Washington; the ocean-going bio-
logical laboratory, Alpha Helix;
and a six-acre, $ 1 million ship-
operating facility.
The unique Alpha -Helix, ess-

entially a laboratory equipped
to provide at sea a modern,
biological research station any-
where in the world, was accepted
Feb, by Scripps officials from
the Martimac Ship buildingCorp.
in Tacoma, Wash. She will
arrive in San Diego about Mar.4
and depart later in the month to
operate in the area of Australian
Great Barrier Reef until October.
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A Reply
Editor, Daily Aztec:
On last Friday I had the

unfortunate opporunity to pick
up a copy of )’our newspaper
and I read with shame the
irresponsible editorial con-
cerning the action of the dorm-
itory students of UCSD. }laving
spent four years at San Deigo
State and receiving my BA from
there I feel some kinship witl
that institution. When l hear
the voice of that campus speak,
I listen, sometimes with interest,
sometimes with amusement,
and sometimes with disgust.
I am now a graduate student

at UCST) and have been able
to watch first hand the struggles
of this new university. Our
dormitories, as institutions, are
growing. They have not yet
solidified and are still seeking
their form. Your eidtorial
makes it quite evident that you Birth Control
know nothing about what is "---’--------’-
happening on this campus and that No’Greasingif you did, your limited per-
spective, as demonstrated by the
shallowness of your criticism,
would not allow you to grasp its
meaning.
Whereas San Deigo State has

already reached its maturity,
UCSD is as yet in its infancy.
The faults which have been
institutionalized at SDS have not
yet gained a foothold and will
not if the students in these first
years do not allow them. Our
advantage is that while the uni-
versity as such is in its infancy,
the students are not. There
are many signs that these
students will not let this uni-
versity, with its unlimited
potential, slip into the apathetic,
mediocre slumber for which SDS
has such a reputation.
A student or any’ individual is

irresponsible who will not
assume the duties of regulating
his own life. A sfudent is irr-
esponsible who allows the morals
of others to be imposed upon
him without crying out against
it. Any, student who lives in
dormitories in which his personal
life is regulated by impersonal
administrators and who tacitly"
or openly submits to this
regulation is acting irrespons-
ibly. It is because generations
of dormitory students in this
country have willingly placed
the responsibility for their
personal lives in the hands of
others that the students on this
campus must fight now for that
freedom.
At the beginning of the academic

year our administration spoke in
high praise of the students and
of how they were entering into
the adult world and must learn
to shoulder their own problems.
If you flunk out of this university
they said, it is nobody’s fault
but your own. The administration
supported student self-
government and initiative. As the
year progressed it became
evident that self-government
meant government not by consent
of the governed but by consent of
the Chancellor. The students
did not ask to run the classes
or the administration; all the)’
wanted to do was govern their own
lives. The Chancellor and the
Provost continued to hand down
rules and edicts for the dorms
and the only thing the)’ asked the
dorm government to do was to
prosecute the violators of these
rules. The students asked at first
shyly, then politely, then firmly,
and now indignantly for the right
to be a participant in the form-
ulation of these rules. Their
voice, up until the point that it
became indignant, was ignored.
I am forced to ask who was
being irresponsible. An
administration which assumes a
dual posture, sometimes author-
itarian, sometimes egalitarian,
depending on what they want out
of the students is, I submit,
irresponsible at best.
Your paper has always beer,

quick to criticize. The editortal
opinion which condemned the
students at this campus demon-
strated complete ignoranceof the
meaning and history of the
crisis. Due to the influential
character of even the most
insignificant publications, your

WHAT SORT OF MAN

Ind w(

the Pathway’
Dr. Robert Watson, head of the Student Health Service, is

a man of conviction. He is concerned with students, their
health, and their problems, and has made serious efforts to
see that students remain in good health.
Inadequate sleep is the major problem beseiging students,

according to Dr. Watson. To battle this, Watson has appealed
to cut down the work load without much success.
Dr. Watson stressed the fact that a balance of "studying,

sleep, and fun " is necessary for the healthy student.
Many st’.:2:::ts do not know how to study, and they spend

much more time than necessary’ doing homework, while neg-
lecting sleep. To combat this problem, Watson said that a
"How to Stud)’ "program is being instituted on Saturday mornings,
under the supervision of John Geddes, the Student Health
Service counselor and Mary Avery, Assistant to the Provost.
When asked about the Student

Health Service’s policy’ on
explaining contraceptive methods
to men and women students, he
said that it is beyond the scope
of the Student Health Service
which is concerned with illness
and infection. Watson indicated
that the medical procedure pre-
liminary to prescribing birth
control pills is complicated and
just doesn’t rate as a function of
the Student Health Service, even
as a service for the married
students. "Go downtown and get
yourself a gynecologist" is the
best reply that Dr. Watson can
give to such requests, and he
backs this statement with a list
of three topnotch, doctors in
La Jolla.
Dr. Watson believes that

problems centered on birth
control are between the individual
and his doctor. Speakin~ as a
doctor of the Student Health
Service, Dr. Watson stated,
"This is a medical problem. We
won’t be a part)’ to poor
medicine." A person has the right
to choose his moral standards,
but the doctor, beingin a respon-
sible position has a different
point of view. There is a broad
difference between suppressing
the individual and "greasing the
pathway" for moral degradation.
As a doctor oftheStudent Health

Service, Watson’s poistion on
giving contraceptives to unwed
students, is governed by’ medical
ethics, but his personal opinion
is moralistic. He said that the
campus has enough problems
without unwanted pregnancies
that may have a life long effect
on the unwed mother. In general,
he felt that free contraceptive
advice " helps tear down the
morals of our country."
Dr. Watson was then asked

about the effectiveness of birth
control pills in lowering the birth
rate out of marriage. He replied
that the birthcontrol pills or any
other contraceptive used had not
lowered the birth rate, according
to a study made by Dr. Bruin
at UCLA.

paper has lmmeasureably
damaged, on your campus, the
possibility that students could
ever achieve personal independ-
ence in their dormitories.
I urge you, wlht respect to any

other issues which may arise at
UCSD, to act with intelligence lest
you condemn your campus, not
ours, to obscurity.

James Bauerlein
Grad. Philosophy

Aftermath
George Kurata (GC member):
"It’s exactly what I expected."
"If they don’t sit andwait, they’ll
lose all visitinghoursnext quart-
er."
Mark Stein (student):
"The rules don’t really make
much difference. If a guy is
going to make some broad, he
can do it anywhere...So long as
you can’t prove where it happen-
ed, the University can’t be held
liable."
Werner Raffke (R.A):
"The United States is the only
country’ where student activism is
looked upon as a pathological
condition."
"The reason there is little stud-

READS The Times ?
,ear an in th,

the autonomy of student govern-
mentt is taken for granted. The
government of each university is
set up on democratic principles,
includes all students and para-
llels the national government.
Student government officials are
permitted to take a year off from
formen course work in order to
devote themselves full-time to
the business of running the
school."
"Students should have a vote on
all university committees includ-
ing those determining cur riculum
and scholarship assignment."
Helen Spreiter (R.A.):
"I am surprised that there are
some students who do not take
for granted their right to govern
themselves and to set their own
rules."
Herb Brosbe (Editor, ’The New
Wave ’):
"I don’t understand what happen-
ed between the time of thevoice-
vote on Monday night and the rally
on Tuesday. It seemed as though
in the interim the whole spirit
had been washed out."

History Deportment
Opens

PASSWORD
The emergence of political con-

sciousness in the undergraduate
students, resulting in thedemand
for revision of the dormitory’
visiting-hour regulations, raises
fundamental questions concern-
ing the nature of a university’.
One of these questions, the
issue of student self-government,
is at present being quiteheatedly
argued on this campus. But there
is another matter, consequent
upon this, but by no means sec-
ondary to it in importance, which
warrants discussion. This is the
role of public opinion in the af-
fairs of a university.
It is apparent that the UCSD

administration is very aware of
public opinion, witness the dec-
ision to send out questionnaires
concerning the dormitory situa-
tion to the parents of the stu-
dents involved. But the situation
as is stands is not necessarily
ideal. There are a number of
possible views concerning the
nature of a university, which bear
upon the role of public opinion.
One view is that the university

is an ivory tower, a cloistered
grove of akedeme, in which sen-
sitive intellectuals can take re-
fuge from the buffetings of the
vulgar world outside. This view,
I snspect, is privately popular
with a largenumber of academics
in institutions of higher learning
throughout the world but, under-
standably perhaps, few would
care to avow it in public.
Another view is that the uni-

ent agitation in Germany is that versity is no more than an ex-
tension of the community at large,
and hence must reflect the views
and opinions of that community.
In its most extreme form thi~
view holds that the university is
no more than a public utility’; it
produces "trained minds" just
as the gas’works produces gas;
and lust as it would be odd to
suggest that the gas company’
should have some kind of special
"voice," so it is with the univer-
sity. This view is demonstrably
popular with university adminis-
trators who for the most part are
not academics, have noloyalty to
the academic community and its
ideals, and look upon the univer-
sity as a meansoflivelihoodp as a
truck driver looks upon his truck.
The third view, which I share,

is that the tmiversity is neither a
is that the university is neither
apart from nor an extension of
the community, bnt is itself a
constituent and highly, important
member of that community’. It
contains within itself an unusual
concentration of gifted indivi-
duals, who have exceptional op-
portunities for creative thinking,
and by the nature of their task
have the ability to view society
at large from a relatively de-

PACIFIC CAMERA

STORE
PHONE 4 ~g-3444

930 PROSPECT STREET

Tuesday, 7 March. Acting
Chairman Gabriel Jackson today
announced the establishment of a
History Department in 1966-67
for UCSD. It will have at least
five professors.
Upper division courses will be

available in the areas of Ancient,
Medieval, and Modern European
history; United States history and
Modern Russian history; and
possibly in British history.
A major and non-contiguous

minor will be offered.

tached standpoint. Thus, on this
view, in addition to teaching and
conducting research, thereby en-
hancing the growth of pure learn-
ing, the university should per-
form the Socratic function of
being a "gadfly to the state."
S.H. Financial Independence

Needed
But to fulfill the ideals of this

third viewpoint the university
needs to be free of undue exter-
nal influences, specifically from
financial pressure. In this con-
text the English experience is
enlightening. The issue of whe-
ther or not the university should
act in loco~s is fundamen-
tal [g ~ present "t CSD furore.
The British universities have
abandoned the view that they
should so act, and their students
are deemed to be responsible for
their own actions. But the Eng-
lish Teacher-Training colleges
(which produce accredited grade-
school teachers) still hold to this
principle, and indeed are the
legal guardians of their students
(almost all) who are minors, i.e.
under twenty-one.
Why this disagreement? The

answer l believe lies largely in
the different ways in which the
British Universities and the
Teaching Colleges are financed.
The Universities arefor the most
part almost entirely financed
from state funds. But thesefunds
are handed over to an independent
body. the University Grants Com-
mission, which then dispenses
them to the Universities todo with
as they wish. Thus, whilst there
is some government control over
the total amount received by the
Universities, there is absolutely
no control over how it is spent,
thus ensuring the academicfree-
dora of the Universities. The
Training Colleges, however, are
directly subject to the pressure
of public opinion. Therefore,
although the Universities in Bri-
tain have been able to act in
advance of public opinion on this
issue, and to pronounce unpopular
criticisms on other issues, the
Training Colleges have no such
independence.
Ending on a rather pessimis-

tic note, it would seem that the
University of California is in a
position analogous to that of the
English Training Colleges in that
it is subject tofinancialpressure
from the State I.egislature and
is thus at the mercy of public
opinion which, in the case of the
community, of which UCSD is a
part, means being subjected to
the worst kind of ignorant big-
otry and narrow provincialism.
What might be done to remedy"
this situation I leave (hopefully)
to the suggestion of further con-
tributors to this column.
D. G. Bouvier

BUY-SELl,
through REVELI,E TIMES ads.

Let the REVEI,I,E TIMES be
your salesman--call 4.53-2783

PHOTOGRAPHS NEEDED!
ANY ASPECT OF UCSD LIFE ....

Submit negatives to Don Roberts, I02 Discovery, 453-3931.

Pictures will be returned.
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Once More Kurata (continued from page l)
government can go pretty far.

With r ,,md’ee"-- ,t can’t go anywhere right now;nobody knows what they want to
do. We want to make our rules

Wednesday, March 3. The ap- because we want to enforce them.
pearance today on campus of a Reporter: Was there purposeful
petition urging the installation of intent by G.C. to strike when

the)’ did’.’
Kurata: No, none at all.
Reporter: Some people have said
it would have shown greater res-
ponsibility on the students’ part
to wait until after the resigna-
tion.
Kurata: Right now I think we
should have, but we didn’t.
Reporter: Why?
Kurata: We were very, very tired
and disgusted with the situation
in the dorms. Violations were
occurring everywhere axed stud-
ents weren’t doing to much
themselves. We thought we
should do something to change
student attitude about the rules.
Reporter: Is is true that some
discussion had been carried on
with the Chancellor before this
started"
Kurata: I don’t know. I had
very little to do with the GC
untll last Friday. It was handled
by the Executive Committee.
Reporter: For the publicthiswas

"vending machines dispensing
contraceptive drugs and devices
¯ . . in Hie lavatories of each
dormitor)" led to the discover)’
b?, TIlE TIMES Editor of a plot
to print a new campus paper.
Mr. Bob Topolovac of Student

Activities confirmed suspicions
that the approving stamp on
copies of the document was
forged. "Under no circum-
stance~ would our office OK
something like that," he stated.
In an interview, Michael Mar-

lmse, %9, admitted to writing the
document with his "stMf "whom
he refused to identif). "We are
starling a new paper on campus,
one which will not fail to ask all
questionsx, one which ’.,.’ill not be
afraid to attack anvlx)d~, We
feel TIlE TIMES is bi’.tsed; it is
supported b} the General Council
and lherefore favors it."
The paper, entitled "The Rag,"

is to appear on the stands this
week with an exclusive expose of
student government. After tile mainly a morality issue, never
first issue the paper is scheduled a question of autonomous govern-
t, change its name to "The 2C ment.
Paper" as a charge of $.02 a
coD will be made.

"Cent rovers?., trut11, knowledge
tempered with justice and mer-
e‘,," summed Marlowe.

Kurata: We had a philosophical
principle and wanted to demon-
strate it. The issue we happ-
ened to pick wasn’t accepted by
the public.
Relxn’ter: What is your comment
on the statement which came out
of Berkeley "The administra-
tor’s job is to keep the side-
~alks clean."
Kurata: The administration is
responsible to the people who
support the University. The)’
essentially have to respect them;
the) don’t have to do what pub-
liC opinion says.
Reporter: Was theChanceIlnr’s
decision not to give us visiting
hours at tile time due more to
public pressure than the fact that
he just "didn’t want to’"’
Kurata: That was one of the res-
sons. It is difficult to expect
someone to give you something

l{ ise ( continued from page 1)

wa~ that /he} could no longer be
trusted to make acceptable deci-
sions. The students seemed to
feel that if the Administration
was to legislate regulations, it
~ould ’also have to enforce them.
In the light of tills, the Faculty
Committee decided that it would
relieve that council of its duties
indefinitely or at least until tile
results of the dormitory conflict
were ewden:.
Man?, students feel that the). have

just witnessed another step to-
ward the elimination of student
self-government. Although tile when you shove them up against
tone of the actions of the admin- a wall.
istration is rather discouraging, Reporter: Would he have granted
the present situation may be an them under normal contitions if
improvement over prior condi- he weren’t in the position"
tions. The students know where Kurata: I suppose so...I really
they stand. The) will not be couldn’t say. It would be a lot
allowed to make their own rules, easier to work with someone
The administration is, however, without all this pressure.
willing to take their opinions into Reporter: Do you think COE is
consideration. Dr. Forbes sug- a good solution"
gested that an undergraduate Kurata: It seems reasonable. I
might become a member of the don’t want to make any statement
Faculty Committee. lle ’also about what is going to happen.
felt that it wasthroughtheComm.I suppose it will work right not,
ittee of Eight that the students I don’t kno~ what it’ll do later
government would be changed and on.
adapted so that it could function Reporter: What effect does the
in the capacity intended for it by resignation of Dr. Stewart from
the Chancellor. the committee have"

Kurata: That was mainly pro-
cedural. It is a Revelle College
committee to advise the ProvostLaundress and Valet of this college.

LaJolla Shores
Special Faculty-Student Rates

Dry Cloaninff and I,aundry lr-"~
21~3 Avenida de la Playa P_,454-6695

I780PROSPECT

-;;r,7~;- t.....aa jol.t._...~a

STUDENTS

Concert

March 13

Their objectives are modesl but
crucial. "We just want to take
some of the blindness out of
blind dates," explains the founder
of Operation Match. After all,
boy-meets-girl is a universal
game, not to say necessity. But
which boy and which girl?
Operation Match , devised by
two Harvard undergraduates,
offers the impartial advice of a
computer.
Computers have been used

infrequently in the past to pair
up dates for specific dances.
But Match’s punch-card cupid
has far larger horizons, deals March 15
in wide areas and adapts to any
occasion. Founders Vanghn
Morrill and Jeff Tarr launched
their enterprise last February March 17
on a shoestring budget of $1250
(Tarr won $500 of it on PAS-
WORD, the TV quiz program). Arl
They worked out a questionnaire
that would both describe the
writer and his "ideal mate",
then programmed an IBM 1401 March 14
computer to pair them off.
SHORT CIRCUITS. Apparent-
ly man’,’ young people were
groping for just such a helping
hand. Within three months,
7,800 students from 100 New
England colleges had paid the
$3 fee, had their qualifications
punched onto cards and scanned
by Operation Match’s computer¯
Encouraged and figuring that what
was good for New England was
good for the world, the fledgling
company, set up shop in eight other
college-heavy cities (San Fran-
cisco, I.os Angeles, Chicago,
Bloomington, Ann Arbor, l an~m%
Detroit, and New York). B} tile
time all the full,lUestionnaires
are t irned in for this fall’s round-
up. Opera,ion Match ~::: :.; ’,,
have 11.,,~ t than ?00,0o,‘ nan:e:,

,HI its hs[. Paid Advertisemenl~

Short But Hot

March 16

March 17

March 18

Lectures

March 9

Daniel Lewis conducts the Sherwood Hall
orchestra in a program of Bach, de Folla,
and Karka with harpischordists Marjorie
Rohfleisch as featured soloist. 8:00 p.m.

Sherwood Hall.
Romani~n I:’olk Ballet performs colorful

program of national folk dances. 8:30 p.m.
Civic Theatre.

Fred Waring and his famous choral group,
the Pennsylvanians, perform at Civic Theatre
8:30 p.m.

Popular singer, Ella Fitzgerald sings in
concert at Civic Theatre. 8:30 p.m.

Sidney Tillim, well known lecturer and art
critic will deliver lectures on March 9,10,

16. 17 from 2 to 4 p.m. in room 1329 of Banner
ttall.

professor’s Inau~ral Lecture Series--
Professor of Spanish and Comparative Liter-

ature, Claudia Guillen, spe~s "On the Concept
Metaphor of Perspective." 4:15 p m.H-L Aud.

Professor’s ~ Lecture Series--Theodore
T. Frankel, Professor of Mathematics, lectures

on Maximum and Minimum." 4:15 H-i, Aud.

Paintings by leading realists are featured in the
T~Centurv ~t V show at the Fine

arts Gallery through March 20.
The first extensive San Diego showing of

paintings by Marsden ttartley and John Marls,
two of the most prominent and individual

poineers of the nlodern movement in the U.S.,
runs through March 14 at the LaJolla Museum
at Art.

last issue this Quarter.

Campus officials have finally
stopped being hypocritical about
the smell¯ We note the sprinkler
system also keeps the sidewalks
clean.

Trlcyclists:
If you would like to glory over

ihe iIrvine’s) Anteater’s Tongue
and put the Aztecs ~San Diego
State) in their place, see Rick
Casault in room 352 Meteor,
or leave you name and phone
number inhis mailbox.

From the Business Manager:
"In order to provide notice of ,:**
their presence,custodians have The cafetmla has been defined
been equipped with a whistle, in a recent memo as a "dangerous
Upon entering the suite they will environment" and all students
sound a short blast to alert are requested to wear shoes.
residents to their presence." After "0700" March 14, no one
Further developments are a-without shoes will be served.
waited.

1005 Prospect

l,a Jell.

(.,..I I’.,,,t .I ~)1,1 I’..vl,,41
"/’r,t,l/H,*n

Owned and operated by Mr. andWELCOME Mrs. Russo, who also run the

The Russos’ inaugurated food
service in the pre-Prophet days

Ilestanrant

1037 Prospect La Jolla

SIUDENT DINNER SPEOALS

on the Upper Campus inthe Bldg.
C cafeteria, serving satisfied
customers for six years. If
you miss good food, try THE
VILLAGE CUPBOARD aroand the
corner from theLaJollaLibrary.

9AM 730PM
Breahfast

Lmu’h - Dinner

5PM -7:30PM

Monday, Tuesday. lhursday, Friday

Closed Wednesday

WELL, MICE
WILL BE MICE

SAN ANTONIO, Tcx.
lAP) -- Dominick, a male
’ahite m r:," has hrl u,~ht
(’aot’er r(,scarch at Ire’at-
nalc Word (.liege here to 
hall.

(’llcmi.~lrv qu(tcnls al lhe
college began the research
List danuar3 ‘,~hen their or-
de]" for 100 female white
mice arrived.

Things wcnl well until last
Friday whe, nne of the
lrlice became ~o nlolher of
nmc.

The re~calchers look a
clo:<e hmk at tile In,) mice
They fimnd 99 femalc~. And
Dominick.

Dominick ~as separated
h’.m his harem, but much
too late.

Two more mice bad lit2
{e_~s-i~fid-2~. others_ were
f_ound__ to be pregnant_. The
remaining 74 are being
closely watched.

THE TIMES

CI.ssitied
Section

Telephone 453-2000 Ext. 1083

Use Revelle Times classifieds
for best results!

The Jewish Community of
Ia Jolla will hold its third commun-
.ity Seder on April 5 at qmTorrey
Pine:.: .nn The pncewill be$5.00
per person for members, $6.00
per person for non-members.
Students and children will be
charged half-price. Reservations
for the Soder should be made
before March 29 by calling:
454-6802 Mrs. S.B.Spizman
278-6933 Mrs. R. Rosenblatt
755-9228 Mrs. L. Brody

LOS’F: K&E Log.log Duplex Deci-
trig Sliderule. Greencase, name
inside. REWARD. John Chalmers
3122 Bonner ttall ex. 1716
WILL SHARE APT. S~5 month
Near Cove; Dave Crane ; Physics
Dept., ext. 1806
FIAT
1959 Fiat 600 Transportation car;
runs but will need attention.
$125.00 or best offer; D.G.
Bouvier Rm. 1543 or 232-5658,
evenings.

WANTED: Quality used F.M.
Table t,~adio; Norm; 453-1993
PORSCH E

’56 Porsche; rebuilt
transmission, differential; $120r’
7554157; Mark Hinderaker
WANTED: ttOUSE IN LA JOI,I,A
UCSD Professor, 2 children,
wishes to rent small house or

Oceotel
mv,tes UCSD students to

Peterson Gym March 18. 8-12PM
for

"Don’t Rock?
3-bedroom apt. in or near La

- Don’t Knock" Jolla center. Moderate price

Mustangs

SIP SURF
5520 La Jolla Blvd.

Entertainment
Folk Music

and

Ballads
Wed. thru Sat.

OPEN
6PM -2AM

Mon. thru FrL

2PM - 2AM

Sat I~ Sun.
NO M~NORS

range; 1-2 )’ear lease from
July 1, 1966; call Donald Wesling
453-3154 ; if no answer, keep
trying
HONDA and GUITAI-¢
50e.c. Itonda; 2,500 miles; $150
Douglas ttopkins; 453-1993
Guitar and Case; Douglas Hopkins
$20; 453-1993

SURFBOARD
:fit. Gordon and Smith surfboard;
Blue panelled balsa strip; good
condition; 453-2783; $80 ; Jim
Wickes

Burns DRUGS
I’ r,’.-c ri i)ii,)1,~

- (; ift,’-
Free Parking in Rear

782,L (,IHARI)

h,,l,


